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Welcome to Enigma’s 
newsletter 

 
Welcome to the second issue of 
Enigma Solicitors‟ newsletter. 

We hope you find the newsletter 
useful and please feel free to forward 
it to any colleagues you think it may 
interest.  

With our newsletters we will be 
bringing you the best of our blogs 
each month, together with a profile of 
one of our clients or associates, and 
details of upcoming events involving 
Enigma, our clients and associates. 

If you no longer wish to receive 
our newsletter, please email us with 
the word "unsubscribe" in the subject 
line. 

 

 Farrer Court, 77 North Hill, Plymouth, PL4 8HB 
      Tel 01752 600567 Fax 01752 222930 

http://www.enigmalaw.com/
http://enigmalaw.wordpress.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Enigma-Law/123802461007642
http://twitter.com/#!/EnigmaSolicitor
http://www.flickr.com/photos/46165302@N08/
mailto:sls@enigmalaw.com
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“The course took in 
beautiful scenery 

but featured 
challenging 

terrain.” 

 

 

 
Neil Mercer during the South 

Devon Half Marathon 

 

 

 

Enigma’s Neil Mercer completes South 
Devon Half Marathon 

After six months of training, Enigma Solicitors„ Neil Mercer 
completed the South Devon Half Marathon, his first organised race 
of that kind. 

Classified as “difficulty: severe” by its organisers, Endurance Life, 
Neil completed the race in 2 hours 37 minutes. The course took in 
beautiful scenery—including Start Point, Prawle Point and Slapton 
Sands—but featured challenging terrain. The weather conditions 
were perfect but it was very muddy underfoot. 

Neil said: “I would like to thank Simon Bowden and Rory Smith for 
training with me. Completing the course gave a great sense of 
achievement. More big runs are planned.” 

 

Reaching new heights — Enigma takes 
wing to summit of Snowdon 

Stoke Gallery„s Andy Wing recently climbed Snowdon, the 
highest mountain in Wales. The artist posed at the summit—
3,560 feet above sea level—with an Enigma Solicitors sign. 

Andy was part of the design team responsible for Enigma‟s 
logo. 

Stoke Gallery is situated in Stoke Road, Gosport. As well as 
being a gallery, they supply art and craft materials, in addition 
to a picture framing service. 

Andy also has posted an album of photographs of the climb on 
his his Facebook page.  

The climbers were led by ex-Royal Marine Jon Needham 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

http://www.enigmalaw.com/
http://www.endurancelife.com/event.asp?series=36&location=94
http://www.endurancelife.com/
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=explorer&chrome=true&srcid=0B5kG3R_M3YWVYzNkODY5MWYtZGRmZS00MzY2LWI4MjEtNDBmNTliNzI4MWFl&hl=en
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=564443202
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100002120560768
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Stoke-Gallery/174048335957031
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Snowdon
http://www.enigmalaw.com/
http://www.facebook.com/album.php?aid=54881&id=174048335957031
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100001768953994
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The top-twenty legal films of all-time, part 1 

 
From airing social injustices in To Kill a Mocking Bird to 
providing a stage for Jack Nicholson to chew the scenery in A 
Few Good Men, the law-themed film has become an 
enduringly popular genre. Good lawyers, bad lawyers, corrupt 
lawyers, plucky idealistic lawyers facing impossible odds—
they‟ve all been shown on the silver screen. Enigma Solicitors 
took a look through the most memorable English-language 
legal films to produce a top-20 list. 

 

The Firm (1993) (USA): John Grisham is the Stock Aitken 
Waterman of the legal thriller novel. The Firm is often 
considered Grisham‟s best novel by literature‟s equivalent of 
Bananarama fans. Unashamedly trashy and with a star-
studded cast that includes Gene Hackman, Ed Harris, Jeanne 
Tripplehorn, Gary Busey, an Oscar-nominated Holly Hunter, 
David Strathairn, Hal Holbrook, Julia Hayes, Jerry Weintraub 
and Wilford Brimley, Tom Cruise‟s newly-qualified lawyer 
somehow manages to outwit not only the corrupt firm he 
works for but also the FBI and the mafia, the whole time 
avoiding the notice of Hollywood‟s version of the SRA. 
Directed with aplomb by Sydney Pollack (Tootsie, Out of 
Africa), The Firm compels you to keep watching, even if you 
need to take a shower afterwards to wash the cheese off. 
Entertainment with a capital E, picking fault with this film is 
like doing the same to Bananarama‟s “Robert De Niro‟s 
Waiting”—it‟s doable but don‟t you have better things to do? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“The Firm: Entertainment 

with a capital E.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.enigmalaw.com/
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Breaker Morant (1980) (Australia): Perhaps best known 
for Driving Miss Daisy, The Fringe Dwellers and Tender 
Mercies, Bruce Beresford‟s adaptation of true story of an 
English (Edward Woodward) and two Australian soldiers 
(Bryan Brown and Lewis Fitzgerald) who fought in the Boer 
War ranks among the finest cinematic courts-martial. Nearing 
the end of the Boer War, after the death of a German 
missionary, do three British Empire soldiers find themselves 
being made scapegoats of colonial policy to appease the 
German Empire? Personal revenge or an act of war, as the 
blurb on the back of the DVD says? Different from most 
modern legal films in that the defendants are guilty of the 
crimes they are charged with committing—and modern in the 
sense uniformed soldiers are involved in a guerilla conflict 
without a formal frontline or uniformed enemies—their 
defence circles the wagons around their actions being 
officially-sanctioned policy from Lord Kitchener, with a green-
behind-the-ears provincial Australian lawyer (Jack Thompson) 
representing them in the court-martial, him being given short 
notice to prepare. Somewhat spoilt by the broad brushstrokes 
used to characterise the British bigwigs, Breaker Morant 
remains a taut and well-acted film. 

 

Liar Liar (1997) (USA): Jim Carrey‟s bounce-back film after 
the too-dark-for-wholesome-fun-for-the-whole-family of The 
Cable Guy, Liar Liar opens with a scene in which Carrey‟s 
young son is telling his class what his dad does for a living. 
“He‟s a liar,” the boy says, with the teacher replying, “A— A 
Liar? Oh, I‟m sure you don‟t mean a liar.” The son explains, 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Breaker Morant: a taut 

and well-acted film.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Liar Liar: Carrey propels 

the plot forward with his 

trademark manic physical 

humour.” 
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“Well, he wears a suit and goes to court and talks to the 
judge,” the teacher saying, “Oh, I see—you mean he‟s a 
lawyer.” Carrey‟s on-screen son no longer believes a word his 
ambitious, divorced father says. After his dad misses his 
birthday party the son makes a wish, hoping that for a single 
day that his dad can‟t lie. Much gurning ensues as Carrey 
struggles with not being able to tell even the whitest lie, let 
alone represent a client in a divorce hearing with a case that‟s 
built on dubious grounds. Carrey propels the plot forward with 
his trademark manic physical humour, waltzing the film to its 
inevitable saccharine ending. Something of a modern classic, if 
modern classic means well-crafted and entertaining fluff. 

 

The Winslow Boy (1948) (UK): No, sir, they don‟t make 
„em like this anymore!  A film adaptation of a play by Sir 
Terrance Rattigan based loosely on a true story. After a boy is 
expelled from a naval college for being accused of stealing a 
postal order, his father attempts to clear his son‟s name. The 
son (Neil North) is found guilty by an internal inquiry and the 
father (Cedric Hardwicke) is asked to remove the boy from the 
college. Instead, he believes his son to be wrongfully accused 
and after much chattering by the chattering classes, media 
attention and even a kerfuffle in the House of Commons, the 
case comes to court. The father pays for the best barrister 
money has to offer (Robert Donat) and we‟re treated to one of 
cinema‟s finest courtroom scenes when the Donat questions 
North. Perhaps channeling Norse mythology, achieving justice 
exacts a heavy price from those seeking it, rendering any 
happy ending bittersweet at best. It was all fields around here 
when they last made films like this, so it was. Top stuff. 
Recently remade starring Jeremy Northam and Nigel 
Hawthorne.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

“The Winslow Boy 
features one of cinema‟s 

finest courtroom scenes.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://enigmalaw.files.wordpress.com/2011/02/the_winslow_boy.jpg
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A Cry in the Dark (1988) (Australia): Schoolboys have 
been blaming dogs for eating their missing homework for 
decades. Sometimes the dog was guilty, usually it wasn‟t, and 
it‟s synonymous with a convenient excuse. A Cry in the Dark is 
based on the true story of an Australian couple, the 
Chamberlains (played by Meryl Streep and Sam Neill), whose 
baby was killed by a wild dog, with the mother being found 
guilty of murder and the subject of a media-inspired national 
hate campaign before an appeals court overturned the 
decision. The slow-burning film takes the time to initially build 
the case against the couple—based on circumstantial evidence 
and the way they fail to conform to national media 
expectations of grieving parents—before, with considerable 
attention to detail, breaking it down as evidence that supports 
the couple comes to light. Somehow unable to put the grief of 
the Chamberlains at centre of the film, there‟s a focus instead 
events that led to the miscarriage of justice, which stifles the 
film, lending it an almost documentary air. A worthy film, with 
Streep being nominated for a best-actress Oscar. 

 
 

 

“A Cry in the Dark: 
Streep was nominated for 

a best-actress Oscar.” 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

“ETAS Direct 
Employment Law 

Advisors have 
considerable personal 

experience in 
Employment Law and 
Industrial Relations.” 

Profile of an Enigma Associate: 
Employment Tribunal Advisory 
Service 
 
The Employment Tribunal Advisory Service offer advice for 
employers and employees, including advice on contracts of 

employment, unfair dismissal, discrimination and all types of 

employment law related matters. 
 
ETAS Direct was formed to provide a comprehensive 
employment law service of the highest quality at affordable 
prices. ETAS Direct provides a wide variety of services to both 
employees and employers in the complex and frequently 
changing area of employment legislation. ETAS Direct 
Employment Law Advisors have considerable personal 
experience in Employment Law and Industrial Relations. They 
are fully supported by specialist Employment Law barristers. 
ETAS Direct Franchises are authorised to instruct barristers by 

http://www.etasdirect.com/
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the Bar Council. ETAS Direct Franchises can offer its services 
to clients at very competitive rates. ETAS Direct Franchises are 
rapidly expanding around the country. Our branch offices are 
springing up across the UK and operate under strict franchise 
arrangements to ensure the highest standards of service are 
maintained. We are also subject to the requirements of the 
Bar Council when instructing barristers. 

 
 

Upcoming events for Enigma and its Clients and 
Associates 
 

April 2011 onwards: Enigma invites any interested Poker players to join a 
regular card game.  
 
Our focus is on providing an enjoyable evening (with refreshments) rather than 
putting you through some intensely anxious moments during which you risk 
gambling away your car / business / wife. 
 
If you wish to take part, please would you email Rory Smith.  
 
Players of all levels of experience are welcome. 
 

Contributions Welcome 
 
If you have any news you would like to share with us and our readers, please 
submit it to us. 
  

 
Enigma Solicitors 

Farrer Court, 77 North Hill 
Plymouth 
PL4 8HB 

Telephone: 01752 600567 
Fax: 01752 222930 
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